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This artistic interpretation of the Battle of the Crater, at Petersburg, is by Henry E. Kidd. Copyright, Henry E.
Kidd, all rights reserved. Image provided here as fair use for educational purposes and to acquaint new viewers
with Henry Kidd’s art work.
Men of the 48th Regiment, Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteer Infantry, began to dig their tunnel on June 25, 1864.
By the evening of July 29th everything was in place, including 320 kegs of black powder (weighing 8,000
pounds) located about twenty feet beneath four of the Confederates' canons.
The town's defenders suspected something was up because they had heard digging sounds from under the
earth. Nobody believed, however, that the Yankees could ever dig a tunnel extending 400 feet from the edge of
the North's position to the edge of the Confederate defense lines.
How could anyone breathe under the earth for such a distance? Turns out, Col. Pleasants also had a solution for
that. Knowing heat rises, he created an ingenious system which provided his men with all the fresh air they
needed.
With the powder sandbagged in place - to force an upward explosion - Col. Pleasants' men spliced two fuses
together to create a 98-foot line. At 3:15 a.m., on the morning of July 30, Henry Pleasants lit the fuse, exited
the mine and waited for the explosion which should have happened ﬁfteen minutes later.
An hour passed...with no explosion. Two men of the 48th went back into the tunnel and discovered the fuse had
gone out at the splice point. They reignited it and ﬂed the shaft.
At 4:15 a.m. the earth shook when 4 tons of black powder exploded, gouging out a crater which measured 170
feet long, 60 feet wide and 30 feet deep. Confederate body parts, pieces of canon, and globs of earth as big as
a four-room schoolhouse shot 200 feet into the sky.
The spellbinding spectacle delayed the Union charge as troops stared at the amazing explosion instead of
immediately rushing through the crater to kill their opponents. Debris blocked their way and ineﬀective Union
leadership undermined the quick-response nature of the mission.
As Union troops ﬂocked inside the crater, surviving Confederate troops turned their weapons on what must
have seemed like sitting-duck Yankees. While the men in blue waited for leaders to eﬀectively lead the charge,
more men in gray were on the way.
By 6 a.m. General Lee had already sent for Maj. Gen. William Mahone and two brigades from his division to
protect the threatened position. Since those troops were part of the Confederate line south of Petersburg, they
were able to respond quickly to protect the threatened position.
While Mahone's men charged against the onslaught of Federal troops streaming across the battleﬁeld, Union
soldiers inside the crater were in ever-worsening trouble. With the summer sun beating on them, they had no
food or water. Blood in the pit was ankle-deep. When Confederate soldiers sent their bayonets into the huddled
mass of dead and dying men, those alive had nowhere to go.
Although General Meade had issued an order to withdraw from the crater at about 9:30 a.m., before the
Confederate's second charge, General Burnside delayed transmitting that order until many hours later. It
wasn't the ﬁrst time his bad judgment had produced dismal results.
What could have been a war-winning victory for the North turned into a catastrophic failure. About 4,000
Yankee soldiers (compared to 1,500 Confederates) were dead, wounded or captured. Following the Battle of the
Crater, General Grant determined only an eﬀective siege (despite continued rebel resistance) would topple
Petersburg.
And Inman, Charles Frazier's great-uncle, decided that defending Petersburg (and nearly dying) had totally
sapped his ﬁghting strength. While he headed south, toward Cold Mountain, the signs of siege would have been
obvious all around Petersburg.
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